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BuildingsOne commercial real estate advisory site
introduced to U.S. market Labor Day weekend
Welcome to our inaugural monthly newsletter!

BuildingsOne is an industry

leading, web-based advisory site providing career professionals with direct access
to relevant information, insight and expertise in all aspects of managing and
operating commercial real estate.
The web-site includes a library of interactive Documents and Templates
encompassing a series of core property administrative, financial and operating
practices, a Monthly Newsletter, a Feature Property segment as well as Advisory
Articles and Technical Bulletins with input from BuildingsOne and industry
professionals. Web-Site Links and Automatic RSS Feeds provide a ‘portal’ of realtime information and additional resources from commercial real estate related
industries.
Visit us at www.buildingsone.com and let us know how we can better serve you.
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London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR)

American Flag Protocol

London Interbank Offer Rate (LIBOR) is the rate of interest banks offer to lend
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markets and is commonly used in setting the cost of variable-rate commercial
real estate loans. Commercial real estate lenders use the LIBOR index, which
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which doesn’t generally vary, to the current index at the time, in order to
establish the interest rate the property owner (borrower) must pay.
In general terms, since the 2009 financial crisis, LIBOR rates have been at
historic lows. The chart immediately below provides a recent LIBOR rate
trend comparison to the ‘previous period’, while the 2nd chart provides a
long term LIBOR rate summary. LIBOR rates reached historic all time lows
about a year ago. Although current rates are very favorable for borrowers,
the rates have been steadily increasing from last year.
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2015 US Winter: Record Low Temperatures in Most Metro Regions
Impact on Building Energy Consumption & Operating Expenses
With warmer temperatures occurring across the county, you’ve probably forgotten the most recent winter of 2015.
Well, maybe except for the property management professionals in Boston! For those of you in the northern and
eastern regions of the country, particularly the Northeast Region, if you think you had a colder 2015 winter than
average, you’re absolutely right.
BuildingsOne surveyed ‘heating degree day data’ in the major metro markets across the county in order to calculate
just how cold the 2015 winter was, compared to the most recent five year average (2010- 2014). Using an outside air
base temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit (an appropriate ‘heating degree day’ baseline temperature for most office
buildings), we compiled the total 2015 heating degree days, between January through April, from the leading degree
day site for 5,000 + energy professionals - ‘degreedays.net’. We compared the same data to a five year period
between 2000 - 2014. The data is compelling.
Of the 12 metro markets surveyed, 8 metro regions experienced total heating degree days in excess of 10% above the
five year average and the 6 coldest metro regions surveyed exceeded the 2010 - 2015 baseline by an average of 30%.
The cold weather clearly impacted properties in the entire Eastern United States including properties in portions of the
Southeast Region such as Atlanta, GA and Charlotte, NC. Metro markets located in the Northeast Region led the
country with 2015 total degree days temperatures ranging 24% - 43% above the 5 year average! Properties located in
the western half of the country experienced average or above average 2015 winter temperatures with the Northwest
Region leading the metro markets surveyed. Additional information, including specific degree day data for 12 US
metro markets, is illustrated in the chart provided on the following page.
Visit www.buildingsone.com for more insight, into commercial real estate degree days applications, available in the
”Degree Days” Technical Article.
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2015 US Winter: Record Low Temps (Heating Degree Days)

Location

2015

5 Year Average
2010 - 2014

2015 Increase
(Decrease)

Atlanta

751

668

12%

Boston

2,252

1,577

43%

Charlotte

786

700

12%

Chicago

2,388

2,032

18%

Denver

1,471

1,799

(17%)

Minneapolis

2,652

2,669

Average

New York City

1,785

1,290

38%

______________________________

Philadelphia

1,678

1,317

27%

Visit us on the web at
www.buildingsone.com

Pittsburgh

2,166

1,740

24%

Seattle

397

697

(43%)

St. Louis

1,480

1,400

6%

Washington, DC

1,263

977

29%

Boston, MA - 2015 Winter
Record Snowfall and Cold Temperatures

Let us know how we’re doing and if you
have individual requests or suggestions
email us via our Contact Link
_______________________________

Contractor Service Agreement - Reduces Property Owner & Manager Insurance Liability
The service agreement provides a key role in formally establishing the property owner’s requirements including building rules and
regulations, contractor’s employees standards of performance, technical service requirements, as well as the specific building
owner’s and manager’s insurance requirements. While defining the specific contractor insurance coverages required, and obtaining
the contractor’s proof of insurance (Certificate of Insurance - COI), is an important component of a building’s service contractor
insurance program, there is no substitute for a well-written service agreement in order to ensure the building owner and manager
are protected and insured for the service contractor’s potential accidents, incidents, poor performance or negligence.
A service agreement should be in place for every contractor that performs labor at the property. This includes contractors that may
perform work infrequently or on an “ad-hoc | call in” basis. A service agreement can be implemented in advance each year, to
’cover’ contractor services, even if the specific timing of services are unknown at the time the service agreement is executed.
The scope of work section comprised of a sentence or two, specifying the length of term, e.g., 1 year, typical services to be
performed and the service provider’s billing rates, will suffice.
www.buildingsone.com features an article: Insurance Focus - Benefits of a Service Agreement that provides additional insight, into
the benefits of a well-written service agreement, to a property owner’s service contractor insurance program.
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